Northern Lights Memorial Park
“To honor and remember those who are gone. “
2318 Yankovich Road, Fairbanks, Alaska 99709
Phone: (907) 479-2545 Fax: (907) 479-2523

FLOWER POLICY
Floral arrangements accompanying the casket or urn at the time of burial will be placed on the
completed grave. They will be removed when they become faded and unsightly.
Floral items, photos, or other items may not be taped or otherwise attached onto mausoleums or
niches. Vases, planters, and other items may not be placed onto sidewalks at any time.
Fresh cut flowers may be placed on graves at any time of the year. They will be removed as soon as
they become faded and unsightly. Artificial flowers and wreaths are not acceptable during the mowing
season, which spans from May 1 until October 31.
Christmas wreaths or grave blankets may be placed on graves starting November 1 and will be
removed starting April 20 of each year, weather permitting.
Floral items may not be secured to the ground or headstones with wire, nail, steaks, or other methods.
These may cause tire or mower damage and possibly personal injury to visitors or employees. All items
must be easily moved for weekly mowing and other grounds work.
Permanent plants, fences, statues, steaks, ground crosses, vigil lights, breakable objects, bottles, jars,
cans, pinwheels, balloons, toys, stuffed animals, and similar commemorative items are not permitted
on the graves at any time and will be promptly removed.
Unauthorized items removed from gravesites that appear to be of significant value will be held for 30
days and may be reclaimed by the owner during this time. Please notify the office if reclaim is desired
of an item that might currently be being held by our staff.
Please be aware that small American flags are still American flags and must be maintained in a dignified
manner, as would be required for any American flag. They will be removed and disposed of in an
acceptable manner if their condition has deteriorated.
Floral items should be placed below the headstones – preferably in an approved cemetery vase. Such a
vase is made of a durable material and is easily move for mowing and other grounds maintenance.
Floral items should not be secured to headstones or markers. Items must not be on an adjoining grave.
Your cooperation and assistance in helping us maintain this cemetery as a safe and dignified resting
place for all those buried here is sincerely appreciated.

